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Editorial

The future of long-term care as a public health
provision

The spirit of the UK during the past 20 years
has been one of self-centred drive towards 'inde-
pendence' for individuals. This has been reflected
in national politics and in policies which have
weakened the infrastructure put together in the
post-war years to support the needy by the strong.
In keeping with this spirit more people chose to
live alone. Bringing people together to provide for
their shared needs is anathema to this philosophy.

Elderly people have been recipients of special
residential care as an identifiable category for
generations.1 Latterly, Poor Law Workhouses
have given way to residential homes, geriatric
hospitals and mental hospitals (where at least half
the beds have been used by elderly people since
the 1950s). The great majority of this 'indoor'
relief was provided in units directly managed
by Local Authorities (Part III residential homes)
and National Government (hospitals) up to the
1980s. Funding arrangements, clearly influenced
by a philosophy that those in need should have
their needs met and a choice over where and
how, have sponsored a very large increase in
alternatives within the 'independent' sector dur-
ing the late 1980s.2 This has cost the Exchequer
dearly in achieving most of its objectives. Yet it
has reaped unforeseen 'side-effects'. Improved
funding to 'indoor' relief has not been matched by
easier availability of services to help people stay
at home, so that the sensitive interface between
tolerance within the community and institutional-
ized care has been shifted toward the latter. In the
complex of a family's needs the balance between
the wishes of patient (elder) and carer may have

been tilted more towards the views of the more
articulate carer, than the self-denying interests of
the old person. Perhaps too many older people
have been found a place in care, resolving ten-
sions of the moment but leaving months or years
of regret.3

Hospitals and health authorities have closed
beds. Sometimes this has been because there
appeared less demand for such facilities. Yet
there is clear evidence that some authorities
have removed long-term care from their list of
available options despite the views of patients,
carers and clinicians that it is a necessary part of a
comprehensive service.4"6 Where it is absent there
is encouragement to find a place in rest home or
nursing home care before a patient (particularly
one suffering from dementia) becomes 'too bad'
to be accepted. If or when the patient does
deteriorate and presents problems beyond the
competence of a rest home or nursing home
there may be no alternative but to retain him or
her in this incompetent situation. S/he may begin
a journey of nursing home transfers to new homes
which have empty beds and will try to cope. For
the carer who has struggled to manage at home
until matters become desperate, there may be no
relief, or worse: advice to place the loved one in
an incompetent home, perhaps a distance away
and into the hands of staff who have been ignorant
of the struggle and a doctor who has no hand in it.

The provision of alternative 'homes' is not uni-
form in its distribution or costs.7 Inner cities,
especially London, have generated few homes -
they would be too expensive to establish or run.
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Thus people have been 'bussed' to homes in other
parts of the country to live out the last of their
lives away from local accents, sights and gossip.

A good deal has been learned in these recent
extraordinary years. Perhaps the most important
revelation is that money, lots of it, can be released
for the care of elderly people - given a framework
that is acceptable to the government.

It has been confirmed that smaller units within
localities have advantages over large, ill-sited,
institutions.89 Good quality care in smaller,
properly-staffed units is probably more expen-
sive than poorer quality care in large, ill-equipped
units.8"10

Concern has been drawn to skills of care staff.
There is a need for appropriately qualified staff
from a range of disciplines to work in care homes:
nurses, occupational therapists, speech therapists,
physiotherapists, and others. Care assistants gain
more from their work and give more to their 'cli-
ents' if they are trained and properly supported.

The medical contribution to care requires revi-
sion. Where 20 or more very dependent elderly
people are gathered together, most suffering from
multiple pathologies, there is a need for medical
review on most days of the week with a formal
discussion and revision of care plans weekly. The
doctor should have special interest in the work
and undertake appropriate training and study.
This requirement is not reflected within pres-
ent contractual arrangements for GPs.11 Other
questions remain unresolved; partly because the
appropriate questions have not been asked, some-
times because the very question has been thought
'out of order'.

Long-term hospital care has been compared
with nursing home care in careful, sponsored
studies.89 Yet the nursing homes have benefited
from physical advantages of internal design and
siting which could be available to long-term
community hospitals and the relevance of man-
agement by consultant-led specialist staff has not
been explored. The models of assessment have
assumed that nursing homes/long-term care are
closed/stand-alone entities and their best rela-
tionship with day care, support at home, other
forms of long-stay care or acute hospital wards
has not been considered. Whilst patients have
done well in the NHS nursing homes most inten-
sively researched, there are suggestions that some
patients may be disadvantaged by removal from

the direct care of a specialist team14 and in the real
world of discharge to independent sector nursing
homes, there is alarming evidence of precipitate
decline and death.13 Whilst the virtues of 'com-
munity care' are incanted daily, the preoccupation
of those most actively involved at the front line
of caring (families, clinicians, voluntary groups
and fieldworkers) has remained the provision of
a safe and suitable network of residential/nursing
home/hospital beds. The essential characteristics
of this network are that it is local and comprehen-
sive. It is part of a system, no component of which
stands alone as competent to meet the needs of
the population of dependent elderly people. Thus
care at home may only succeed if it knows of,
and perhaps uses, respite care in a day centre
or day hospital or in a rest home/hospital bed.
Day care may fail if it lacks a relationship with
the residential sector.

It is probable that levels of dependency/disturb-
ance are increasing within all components of the
'residential' sector.14 Thus the availability of skills
throughout the network is essential.

Long-term 'hospital care' should be available
for those who require ongoing supervision from
the full multidisciplinary specialist team: special-
ist doctor (consultant), nurses and therapists.
This ensures that these individuals receive the
best possible care and treatment. The facility with-
in which this is given should be small (20 beds)
and have homely advantages in keeping with the
characteristics of the residents. In addition, these
hospital units must link powerfully with other
components of the care network: other residential
units; hospitals/nursing homes/rest homes, offer-
ing liaison support and advice on the management
of more vulnerable residents, acting as a training
resource for staff. Day hospitals may be associ-
ated with long-term community hospital units and
day centres with other forms of long-term care.15

Community care legislation which has very
recently come into action seeks to ensure that
the large amounts of money available for care of
elderly people and others in need is spent most
appropriately. The 'free-for-all' of the last half
decade is being replaced by a managed system
with professionals having control of the impor-
tant interfaces. Best value for money should also
facilitate best care for individuals. It is expected
that there will be a reduction in the number of
people institutionalised at public expense, but
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that more will be spent to help individuals and
their families at home. It is expected that those
who are placed 'in care' will be more disadvan-
taged by dependency and/or disturbed on average
than those placed in the recent past. This will
mean that skills in returning residents to the best
possible health and maintaining them there will be
at a premium. Staffing levels and skills mix will
need to be increased and medical contributions
improved. Average costs of care per individual
must rise.

There may be a swing back toward more long-
term hospital care - not in old-fashioned, ill-sited,
outsized units, but in smaller, well-designed local
units. This would foster the education and training
of specialist staff whose skills should be dissemi-
nated to other components of the 'residential'
care network rather than remain within the walls
of the 'hospital'. Their activities will remain the
proper province of the NHS and I see no sensible
argument for rethinking their funding.16

Real progress requires that ideas generated by
our recent experiences be formulated into new
practices and that these practices be openly and
systematically reviewed. Experience suggests that
our evaluations are likely to be revealed as naive
in themselves and never provide a final version
of best practice. They will inform the process
of search towards that mirage. Humble, earnest
searching is good practice.

David Jolley, Consultant and Reader in Old Age
Psychiatry, Healey House, Withington Hospital,
Manchester M20 8LR, UK.
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